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INTRODUCTORY

When your committee invited me to address you' on the performance of the
SEC in corporate reorganizations under the Chandle~ Act, I was flattered into
acceptance and, having accepted, immediately fell prey to haunting fears. Too
late I realized that the scope of the subject ass1gned 1s broad and does not
readily yield to adequate tr.eatment within the time available and, under the
.cir~umstances,'r had very littl~ stomach .to come here and face my colleagues
of. the N,ew York Ba,1'and deliver a harangue which would fail to sc;tisfy the
cr-av Lngs of t he learned cus t ome r-s of t.l.Ls symposiwn. Thus, in eset remi s, I
did what most men do when under pressure I acted impulsively and unWisely _
I turned to your commi ttee for advLce , .I asked them wh at,features of our
performance I shou Ld st r-e ss , .was ther~ any par t.Lcutaz- approach to or treat-
ment of. the ~ubject which, in ~heir judgment, would be of particular interest
to the bar? How~ in their op~nion, could I strike at the jUfular? These and
sLm iLa r- quest.Lons- I addr-e ssed to your conm Lt.t.ee, I hate to say it, but these
emipent and brilliant men were anythipg but helpful. They said in effect,
"~ook h~r~, you have 30-4.0,minutes. We don't wa,nt any statistics or plati-
tudes. All we want is a comprehensive 'low-down' on the role of the SEC In.
reo~ganizations. Simpl~' tell us what you are trying to do; whether you are
really 'doin~ a job' anp, if so, how you go about it and what judges and
lawye~s think of ~.our,e-f.forts. 89 !'Iuchfor the substance of your remarks.
Now as to form -, that is wtere we expect real artistry. Your talk should be
dignified but not ponderous; brilliant if possible and, if practicable, re-
fined. You get the idea a typical seminar address. And don't for~et, you
have 30-40 minu1;e.s."

These sugge~tions of your. committee virtually demoralized me. To restore
illY conposur-e , I de c Lded to c Lr-cu l ar-Lz e my f'r Le.nds of t.ne r-eo r-g an i z at Lon b,,!,r
for suggestions of a more specific character. Some of the an~w~rs to this
appeal were not reassuring~ Irree emiltent advocates wrote and said, in ef-
fect, that if they kLew what I.should speak about, they would volunteer to do
the talking. ~other se5ment of practitioners cynically ~uggested that I
should discuss ti"e,topic, of "how car" Lawyers make Money out. of Reoreaniza-
tions". A third ~roup, somewhat, sat.an.lcaLl.y , rrorounded topics of discussion
which, if undertaken, w~uld result in my prof~ssional self-destruction. For~
tunately, however, there was a sizable residuum of men of good will who made
suggestions that ~ere illuminating and indicative of phases and areas of dis-
cussion which might be of.~nterest

.In these suggesti~ns rests the essence of what I shall have to say. And
in saying it I shall attem~~'to answer the questions of your committee:- (1)
What are we trying to do; (2) What do we do; and (3) Have we done a good job.
You should bear in mind, however, that my remarks are those of an officer or
the line an off-duty narra~ive of crystallized experience gained in the
s~iient assigned t~ m~. consisting of the Feaeral districts of New York,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. The views expressed by me are mine and mine
alone. They are not necessarily attributable to ~he Commission or, for that
matter, to any o~ my colleagues within the Reorganization Division.
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WHAT \'iE ARE TRYING TO DO

Any report' of what. we'have done' and hO\J-we have fared., in the performance
of our.functions in corporate reorgani~ations since the enactment of the
Chandler Act, would be an incomplete recital unless it is i.llulflinedby a sort.
of pr~logue whioh crystallizes at the outset the "why. and wherefore" of the '
doing. For, if you are fa~illar with'~he objectIves to which we are committed,
you will 'be able, in your'day-to-day dealinps with us, to chart the directional
of our specific effort and, generally, to envisage in' advance, the broad out-
lines of the pattern of our action.

This pattern of our action is not shaped by a sinister desire to exercise' a
for~ of dictatorial control ov~r the reorganization- process. Nor is it condi-
tioned by the postUlates of an ideology spun'from the.texture of dreams, in
some ivory tower far distant from the tumult and the shouting the bruising
realities of the theatre where the reorganization drama unfolds. But tt is
determined by the objectives of Chapter X. And the ultimate end of the Act,
if I were pressed t-o-def'Lne it, in essence and in words of one syllable, is th'e
i as r titan. Necessarily, there'fore; one of our major functions in the'reorganl':'
zatlon process, as I; s!e it, is,to provide a sort of procedural dynamic whereoy
this end is realized through the attainment of certain, inte'rmediate ob.~ctlves
of the Act upon which the evolution of the faIr Dlan depends~ Let m~ complete
the act.Lon-spat t.er-npicture by sketching illthe backgr-ound of transl tion frolll'the
old order to the new. '\

As you all know, under th~ old reorganization techniques, no effective de-
vices were available for a disinterested diagnosis of the causes of corporate
failure or for an impartial evaluation of the competence and fide~ity of the
manage~ent. TQO often reorganization was founded ~n optimism rather than on an
~nformedmajor premiseas to the true'prospects of the enterprise. rhe formula-
tion of a plan, in 1Il0stcases, was a prerogative of protective> committees' so~
cal~ed. ~e right of indiVidual or immobilized security holders to participate
in the reorganization process or to receive vital information was circumscribed
to the point of non-existence. Under the old equity receivership procedure,
judicial scrutiny, 1£ any, was of a minimal'character occurrin~ by indirection
at'a late stage in the proceeding, and only'through ,fear of ~strikers" or,of
the possible consequences of the 80yd case. True, ?7B conditioned the'approval
of a reorganization plan upon the finding that it was fair, ~asible and'
eqUitable. But this requirement was brutum fulmen from the outset, in that
the statute provided no effective or appropriate procedure whereby the informa-
tion essential to such a finding was made avaLl.ab Le"elthe~' to the judge or the
security holders. In sum, the enactment of ?7B streamlined the existing pro-
cedure, but by-passed its fundamental defects. '. .

In Chapter X the fundaMental detects'of the btd order'ha~e'been corrected.
rhe causes of-the debtor's failure, the cOlllpetenceand fidelity of its manage~
ment are probed and evaluated by a disinterested trustee whose: findines are
reported to the security holders and the cour~. The'evolution of a plan re- :
mains, as it should, a matter 'of negotiation. 'But the negotiations proceed>
under the aeess of the disinterested trustee whose duty it is to formulate and
file a plan whlch must lIleetthe test of informed jUdicial scrutiny. If found
to be fair, feasible and equitable, it is submitted to the security holders for

-
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approval or rejection on s t s «ers t s and without the pressure of prior
solicitation. ~o longer is effective participation in the reorganization
process the sole prerogative either of the debtor or such committees as
have been decorated with the epaulets of intervention. For the Act has
effected an eq~ality of status by according the credit~rs and stockholders
of the debtor the right to be heard on all matters.
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II

WHAT WE co

As a Party to the Proceedin~

1. Participation

In General

As you know, we have a two-fold function under Chapter X participation
in proceedings and the rendering of advisory reports on reorganization plans.
Under 3ection 208 we may, with the approval of the judge, and must, if the
judge requests, beco~e a party to a proceeding for all purposes except to
appeal and receive compe~sation. Under Section 172 if the liabilities of a
debtor exceed ~3.000.000 the jud~e must, and if they are less the judge may,
refer the plan to the Commission for ex auLna t.Lon and report. These two
functions, thou~h they are serarate and distinct in character, are, as a
practical ~atter, co~rlementary. Por our activities as party enable us
to attain a hi~~ degree of familiarity with the debtor's affairs and the
various problems of the reoreanization. And this orientation is of immense
value to ~s if ~nd whe~ the plan is referred to the Commission for examination
and report.

Accordingly, in "mandatory reference" proceedings, that is, cases in-
volvin~ debtor's liabilities in excess of ~3.000,OOO, where the plan must be
referred to us for exarrination and report Like .-icKesson& Robb Lns and Porto
Rican Tobacco to mention two proceeoings rending in the 50uthern District
with which you are all familiar it is o~r practice to apply for leave to
intervene as soon as possible after the filing of the petition. ln cases
where there is no duty o~ the part of the jud~e to refer the plan to us, our
application for participation depends primarily upon the extent of the public
investor interest.

(a) Test of Public investor Interest

hbat constitutes the reqUisite measure of publiC investor interest in
determinin€ application for participation? Since each reorganization is in
many respects SUl eeneris, no hard and fast answer is possible. As you know,
the ~ommission's primary concern is the protection of the public investor
interest and, while each case necessarily depends on its own specific con_
siderations, the Commission has adopted a sort of prl~a facie rule that,
absent exceptional circuMstances, participation will not be sought in cases
where the face au,ount of the debtor's publicly held securities is less than
a quarter of a million dollars.

(b) Particiration in 77B Cases: ~xamples

This test of public interest has gUided our participation policy in
cases arising under Chapter X. nowever, in 77~ cases there is the further
test of practicability. under Gection 27aC (2), the provisions of Chapter X
apply to 77B proceedings in which the petition was approved more taan three
months before the effective date of the Act lito the extent that the judge
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shall 'deei'ihelr application practicable". The term "practicable" ,has'been
construed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, in the
Old Al;iers case, and by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit,
in the Philadelphia & Reading case, to mean feasible; fair and convenient,
in the light of all that has previously happened in the proceeding. Accord-
ingly, in 778 cases, assuming public interest eXists, our application for
participation depends, as a practical matter; on the:stage to which the
proceeding has advanced.' Fo~ instance, we'have intervened in seve~al large
reorganizations' which have not reached an advanced stage of development.
Among these are Reynolns Inve s t ing: Company, (Newark); rhiladelphu ':' Reading
Coal ~Iron Co~pany, (Philadelphia); and Pittsburgh Railways Company,
(Pittsburgh) ~" On the other hand, we have not sought to participate in cases
like Fostal TeLegraph, where the debtor's petition was filed on the day
before the enactment of the Chandler Act and where the proceeding nad reached
the stage of plan hearings at or about the time the Act became effective.
Two exceptions to this general policy are the reorganizations of Standard
CommerciaL Tobacco Company, where we entered at the plan hearing stage of
t~e proceedin~ at Judge Coxe's sug~estion, and in the RIO proceeding where,
at the suggestion of Judge Bondy, we intervened generally after the plan
had been sustained by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

In substance, t'lat "i3 all there is" to our participation policy. 1
might add, parenthetically and by way of postscript, that we become a party
to a proceeding upon the approval by the judge of our notice of appearance.
Jhile approval rests in the discretion of the judge, it is usually forth-
coming 'as a matter of course.

2. Hanner of Fartlcipatlon

~a) Preliminary Orientation

After our notice of appearance' ~as bee~ approved, filed and served,
our first step is to familiarize ourselves with tae proceeding. ln cases
where there is a trustee, the Commission's counsel and a financial analyst
usually meet with the trustee and his counsel, or where there is no trustee,
with the officers of the ~ebtor and the debtor's counsel, for a preliminary
discussion with respect to toe debtor's affairs. At this initia1 conference
arrangements are made to mak~ available to the Co~mission's representatives
the necessary in£ormation, corporate and financial, as will enable us to
familiarize ourse-lves, Ln 'preliminary fashion, as to tinestatus of the
debtor's financial condition and the problems involved in the reorganization.
On our part, we outline to the trustee the scope of our activity" indicate
areas of cooperation, and usually discuss with the trustee's counsel various
aspects of Chapter X procedure so that defects of a procedural character may,
as far as possible, be avoided. uf course, if commL ttees l'iayebeen formed
and are active in the proceeding at the time of our appearance, we make Jt
our business to 'consult with them in similar fashion.

(b) Directional of ActiVity as a Party

When our 'pre'l'iminaryinvesUg'ation is completed, the assembled data is
carefully oonsidered and a comorehensive initial analysis of the case is
prepared which pl'aces us in a ~osi tion to participate in the proceeding on
an informed 13asis. 'From that point on, eVery effort is made to shape the
substantive and procedural aspects of the reorganization in harmony with the

-
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purposes of Chapter X. The tempo, intensity and character of our activity
naturally vary with eaoh proceeding and depend:on the specific probte~~ in-
volved, the st~tus of the case, and numerous other factors.

(cl Efforts to Attai~ Disinterested
Investigation and Plan Formulation

One of the primary purpo~es o~ the Chandler Act is to achieve an impartial
diagnosis of the true status of the debtor's affairs, the causes of its fail-
ure, and the formulation of a plan based on these findings under disinterested
auspices. The attainment of this objective, in 77B cases, has challenged our
initiative and ~taying powers. However, it was realized in the Reynolds
reorganization and is on the way to materialization in the Philadelphia &
Re ad i ng case. Let me tell you what happened in these two cases. as.very
picturesque examples of how we operat~.

The Reynolds Case

The Feynol~s Jnvestlni Company was an investment trust organized in the
"roaring twent~es" by the rleynJlds brothers. ~he capitalization at the time
the petition was filed conslsted, in round f1gures, ~f 03.500,000 of 5~
Debenture Bonds, ')1.000. 000 in 6 Cumu.l.atIve .2referred Stock of ~HOOpar,
and about -31,300.000 of Common Stock of ;tl par. The con.pany r s assets were
represented by about ~1.000,OOO in readily marketable securities and by about
:);2.025,COO of mor-e or less frozen values in non-onar-tce t-ab Le "special situa-
tions". The company had had a rather "sour." hi.st or-y of losses and "inside
deals" under the rieynolds mana5ement which reached a startling climax when
the Reynolds group, on Lec embez- 3J. 1933, quietly sold control of the com-
pany represented by about l,C25,OOO shares of Common for over j2.100.000
to one ~ranklin E •• ';aye.r,acting for Continental ,securities Corporation.
A few days after the sale, the sum of ~8GO.OOO was taken from the company's
treasury by those in control and worthless securities were placed in the
company.'s portfolio to cover the withdrawal. This transaction, with other
similar transactions by those responsible resulted in indictments and criminal
prosecutions in both the federal and state courts.

These developments brought tbe financial condition of the company to a
cri'tical stage. a n day of 1939, a receivership proceeding was filed by a
credi tor in the ~jew Jersey Federal Court at Camden. A few days I ater an
involuntary 773 petition was filed in Hewark, by three bondhDlders alleging
the pendency of t~e neceivers~ip bill, the commission of an ~ct of bankruptcy
and the company's Ln soLven cy and inability 'to pay its debts 'as they matured ..
Answers to this petition were interposed by the debtor and by various pref-
erence and common stockholders. ~he issues of fact and law raised by the
petition and answers were many and complex, and extended hearings thereon
were held intermi t.tentl~'.\~ithout any determination being reached. Towards
the latter part of the Slmmer when the judge and litigants had reached the
point of exh aus t.Lon , t:1e hea'rings ~ere suspended Ln order to..give th~ parties
an opportunity to reach some agreement which would serve as the basis for a
reorganization plan.

On ~ecember 7th, when 'the.~ommission intervened in the proceeding, the
hearin~s were still suspended and the parties were still locked in the throes
of dea~h ~rapple. After .aking a study ~f the case we suggested to the
varLOUS Lnterests that prompt steps should be taken so that ~he petition be
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either approved or dismissed. After eonsLderabLe effor't in this direction
had' failed, we advised all parties that we would press for an i~ediate de-
termihation on the petitlon~ and the hearing thereon was forthwith resumed
berore Judge Fake. After two hectic day~ of hearingsin which over thirty
New York and New Jersey lawyers participated, it was a8reed by the protago-
nists ~bat the petition should'be deemed to be filed under the Chandler Act
and as so filed, approved; that the answers there~o be withdrawn, and that a
disin~erested trustee should be appo~nted. That same d~ Jud~e ?~{e appointed
John Gerdes of New York, ahd Jsu,es D. Carpenter of Jersey City, as trustees,
and -from that' point on, the'situation was u~der complete control. The
trustees 'lmmediately'be~an'a ~earching ~rcbe into the chaotic affairs of
the companY',and submitted a compr-ehensLve reFort of their investi~ation t.o
the secuTity holders. On the basis of these findin~s the participating com-
mittees subm~tted suggestions as to th~ reorganlzation in the form of plans.
Ultimately,' after a ~r~at d'ealof rie~otiation, a plan conteapLat.Lng the
pradual liqUidation of the company'~ assets was formulated by the trustees
after negotiations with all parties in interest.. ~his plan which has been
approved, in substance, by all committees, is now on for hearin~s and Will,
i~ due course, be submitted to ~he SEC for report. Throughout the pro-
ceedings,' the trustees (who incidentally aet-ed as their own counsel) and
the Commission have cooperated -to the fUllest extent.

This company ias a capitalization, in round fifures, of ~25.000.000 in
5~ First ~ortgag~ 30nds, ~30.000,OOO of 5~ 20 year debentures both listed
on national securities. exc~an~es and ~,OOO.OOO of common stock. The com-
pany which; next to.Glen Alden, -is the largest anthracite unit in the country,
fl'red a volunt.a-ry778 petitrion in "theDistrict Court for the Eastern ~istrict
of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia," in February of 1937. Four protective .com-
mittees, two 'from N'ewYork and two fro!l\Philadelphia, appeared in the pro-
ceeding; representing the bonds and debentures respectively. In addition,
there 'was still 'another independe~t group of debenture holders participatin~
in the case who were represented by rlr.Archibald Palmer of this ci~y. .
Nothing of any importance occurred in the proceeding for almost two years
after the filing of the petition, u~til on January 5th, 1939, Ar. Palmer
made an application for the.appointment. of a trustee, ,based on charges of
waste and mismana~ement •. Judge Dickinson ref~rred this application to a
special<master to hear and report.

On January 25th, 1939, the SEC intervened in the proceeding. An initial
reconnaissance of the situation showed that the company had sustained losses
of about $16,000.000 for the five years prior to the filing of its petition,
and of about $13,000.000 for the two years of operations while in reorganiza-
tion. In view of this fact and other circuwstances, it seemed fairly plain
to us that the appointment of an examiner, under Section 167 of Chapter X,
was hi~hiy desirable in order that a disinterested investigation of the com-
pany's affairs and management might be made as a basis of plan formulation
under impartial auspices. Our sug~estion that,an exa~iner be appointed on
the consent of all parties was politely declined, and Mr. Palmer began con-
ducting vi~orous hearin~s before the Master on his appli~ation for the appoin~

-ment of, a trustee. While these hearinps were pending, Mr. Palmer made a
second motion for the appointment of a trustee, this time on the.theory that
the enaet~en~ of Chapter X made such.appointment mandatory. This motion wa~
denied, and on appeal the order of denial was sustained by the CCA. On Aprll
3rd, 1939, a plan sponsored by the four protective committees was filed and
referred to the Special aaster for h~aring and report.

-
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Shortly thereafter the Commission filed a pet~~lon for the appointment
of an examiner, in which Mr.•Palmer joined. On the.next day JUdge Dickinson
entered an order directing the Special Master to suspend hearings on Mr.
Palmer's application for a trustee and to proceed'.liith'hearings on the plan.
Mr. Palmer appealed from this order"wh~le hearings on the plan were in
progress, .and Judge Dickinson an May 6th, entered an order denying t,he.Com-
mission's petition for the appointment of an examiner. From this order Mr.
Palmer appealed. On the appeal from this order the Commission appeared,
filed a brief, and presented oral argument for reversal on the ground that
the order of denial constituted an abuse of,discretion. The CCA r,eversed
and directed Judge Dickinson ~~mself to hear the examiner petition and con-
sider the practicability of such appointment. Before this hearing could take
place JUdge Dickinson died and the parties ~o the proceedin~ stipulated the
appointment of an examiner with full statutory powers •. Judge Kirkpatrick,
who succeeded JUd~e Dickinson, on November 16th, 1939, appointed N,icholas G.
Roosevelt to this post.

Cd) Efforts to Maintain Equality of Status

One of the major purposes of Chapter X, as we view it, is to effect an
equality of status as between the parties in interest. We feel this purpose
is defeated if Protective Committees are permitted to intervene in reorgani-
zation proceedings. Do not misunderstand me. We welcome committee partici-
pation in reorganizations; what we object to and oppose is formal ~nterven-
tion.

As you know, under 778, the ri,ghtto be heard on all questions in a re-
organization proceeding was the sole prerogative of the debtor, Creditors
and stockholders had a right to be heard only on two matters the permanent
appointment of a trustee and on the proposeq confirmation of a plan. As to
all other ma~ters. participation was dependent upon intervention. Cnapter X
abolished this dis~rimination. Under Section 206 the right to be heard on
all matters ~n the proceed~ng ~s accorded to cred~tor$, stockholaers, and in-
denture t rust ee s, Under Section 209 this right may be exercised through
committees.

Despite these provisions, applications for intervention.by Committees
are still made, from time to time. We oppose all such applications- on the
ground that intervention is unnecessary. for to quote Judge Reeves in the
Flour Hdls oj Amenca case:

"While the interventions cannot give the Lntervenor-s any authority
or position enjoyed by others not intervening, yet the allowance
of such interventions might be construed as an improper preference
of the Judge."

Our position on this issue was put to the acid test in the Ph,ladclphaG
& Reaa~ni case on appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals, of the four pro-
tective committees frem the order denying their applications for interven-
tion. The committees rested their case squarely on the prior decisions of
that court in the BaldWin Locomotive case and in the Central Hanover v.
Ph~ladelphJa Heading case which laid down'the principles that committee in-
tervention was appropriate and a necessary prerequisite to compensation. in
proceedings under Section 77B. We filed a brief and presented oral,argument
on the appeal in support of the order of.denial. The CircUit Court of ~'
Appeals, in sustaining the order of the court below, specifically held
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"that by Be cs , 203 J 207 and 209 of Chapter X the Congress has removed the
st.atutory support for intervention by committees which Sec. 77B afforded"

.Frior to the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, a similar result on
the same queation had been reached in written opinions qy Judge Avis, in
New Jersey: by Judee Moscowitz in the Eastern District of New York; and
Judge Reeves in the District Court for the Western District of Missouri.

(e) Reports to Security ~olders

Another phase of our activity as participant in reorganizations relates
~o th~ rePOfts of trustees. As you all know, after a trustee or examiner has
completed his inve~tigation of the debtor's affairs, its financial condition,
and tbe conduct of its management, it is his duty ur.der Section i67 (5) to
submit a report of his findings to the stockholders, creditors, and other
parties in interest. In this report, the trustee sums up his conclusions as
to the feasibility and desirability of reorganization.

It is our policy to cooperate closely with the trustee in the prepara-
tion of these reports. By that I do not mean that we gratUitously inject
ourselves into a province of the trustee's duty. However, in large reorgan-
izations involving numerous and complex problems particUlarly in cases
where the debtor. has had a dubious corporate history the trustee's report-
ing function is not an easy task. Under the circumstances, a trustee is
frequently interested in obtaining our reaction with respect 'to the adequacy
of the report before it is set up in final form and mailed out to the se-
ourity holders. When the truste~ requests OUr comments on his draft report,
what usually happens, as a practical matter, is this. ~e gi¥e the draft
careful study and then sit «own with the trustee and his counsel and dis-
cuss our suggestions with respect to the substance and form of his draft.
In practice this system has proved eminently satisfactory to the ~rustees
and to the Commission. Two outstanding reports which have gone through this
kind of sifting process since. Chapter X was enacted are the trustees' report
in the Reyno lds case, and the July 1st, 1939 report of Hr. Wardall, the
trustee, in the »cKesson Robb~ns proceeding. I ccm~end th~se reports to
your careful attention as examples of the kind of reports that really tell
the seeur Ity holders "what the score is-".

,Generally, trustees' reports going out to security holders pursuant to
Section 167 (5) are accompanied by a notice inviting them to send in any
suggestions which they may have with respect to a Flan of reorganization.
The response to this invitation depends on the clarity with which the trustee
in his report has explained the problems of the reorganization and the man-
~er and extent to which he has indicated an approach to their solution. For
instance, in the forthcoming report under Sectiml 107 (0) in McKesson &
Robbins, the trustee, after describing the problems involved in the reorgan-
ization proceeding, tentatively suggests for the consideration of the se-
curity holders. several alternative plan formulae.

The, examples which I have given are indicative of what competent and
conscientious trustees can do in the way of reports to security holders un-
der Chapter X. In smaller and less complicated cases, the reports have not
been nearly as elaborate, but by and large, they have painted a complete and
accu~ate picture. Naturally, as the practice ur,der Chapter X develops, rp-
port standards generally will improve. ~owever, in the final analysis the
character and quality of the report will usually depend on the trustee.

•
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(f') Administrative Matters

There is one more area of our activ~ty as a party to a proceedin~ which
will be of interest to YQu. In all lar~e '~eor~anizations, and in some of the
smaller ,ones, there is usually a substantial volume of motions and ex parte
a-pplicatlons dealing with th.e adIlJinistration of' the estate. While these ap-
plications) as a rule, involve routine matters, they sometimes raise substan-
tive and procedural questions of importance, in which, of course, we,are
vitally interested. With respect ~o matteTs of this character, which are
brou~ht on by motion, there is usually ample tir.,eto form a conc Lus ion as to

"the ~;~ters involved, and on the.return day we appear and either support the
motion or oppose or state our position, depending on the c~rcua$tances. ~ow-
ever, the ex parte applications present more' difficult situation.

Let ~e give you an illustration of toe: ex barte problem that arose in
McKesson & Robbins and the way it was solved to the 'satisfaction of all con-
cerned. At the outset of that pr9ceeding, the usual host of ex parte appli-
cations were made and, of course, we knew nothing of what had happened until
after the orders had been signed and se~~ed upon us. Some of these orders we
felt were oper. tc serious objection a~ not in co~pliance with Chapter X pro-
cedure. For instance, certain orders were entered authorizing the trustee
to retain and pay sFecial counsel. We took the position,that und~r Section
247 of Chapt~r X any"payment~ to counsel could only be made at a hearing on
notice to creditors and s~ockhOlders. The truste~'s counsel pointed out that
the givine of'statutory notice in I.'cf(esson "lJbbJlls would be a very expensive
proposition. I-he problem was solved in.a very practical way. The orders were
permitted to stand with the understandi~g t~at no actio~ WOUld. be ta~en there-
under,by the trustee; that when the trustee's report went out .to the security
holders in July, it would be acco~panied by a notice, as required by'~ection,
247, of'a hearing with respect to the retaiLers and ~llowancest and that,
after such hearing, the existing orders would be superseded by regUlarizing,
orders.

Now there are two points to th~t story. We were a~g~ieved by the disre-
gard of Chandler Act safeguards but we did not rush into court with a 'lot of
motions to vaca~e. We sat down with counsel for the trustee and arrived at
re~listic formula which effected compliance wi~h the statute and did not SUb-
ject the estate to undue expense. Secondly, the whole episode might have
been avoided had we received notice befure the orders referred to were signed.
It was decided then and there by the trustee's counsel and ~urselves, to
work out some arrangement which would eliminate the possibility of having a
simi~ar controversy arise in the fu tur-e , "Two considerations had to be kept
in mind with respect to any such arrangement. The trustee could not afford
to have his hands tied undUly by any ri~~d notice requirements and, on the
other ~and, we had to be relieved of ,the continuing burden of being obliged
to move to vacate any ex ~arte orders deemed by us to be improper, which were
entered without prior notice. After considerable discussion we devi$ed a
practice whereby all,x parte orders are sUb~i tted on'48 hours' notice of
settlement. This technique has worked out, in eminently ,satisfactory fashi'on.'
Pow, we are informed in advance as to all ex varte business and if we have
any objections or ~uestions with respect to any s~ecific applications, they
are generally resolved in a mutually s~tisfactory fashion in advance -of SUb-
mission. If we are unable to agree, tpc iss~e comes on iniorma~ before
the JUdge upon the settlement of the order. So' far, ,there has been only one
such ex parte application on which a controversy petween ,the SEC and the
trustee had to be decided by the jUdge. '

~ 
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III

WHAT WE DO

~eporting on a Plan

From the instances of our activity which I have recounted, you will be
able to form a fairly accurate general notion of the character, scope, and
dir~ctional of our f~nction as intervenor and to appreciate how our activity
in this respect is complementary to our function of rendering advisory re-
ports which, of course, takes place at an advanced stage in ~he proceeding.

1. The Necban i cs

The procedure of referring a plan to the Commission for report is rela-
tively simple. For the purposes of discussion I shall take a ca&e where the
reference is mandatory. After the trustee has filed plan, an initial hear-
ing is had at which the plan and a~y objections are considered. For that
matter, any other plans which may then be submitted by creditors, sto~khold-
ers, or the ~ebtor may also be considered at this hear~ng. However, assuming
that the trustee's plan is the only one before the court and meets with no
substa»tial objection from the committees and others participating i~ the
hearing, it is our main concern to see to it that there is sufficient evidence
in the record (1) to enable the judge to decide whe ther tileplan is one which
is worthy of consideration and (2) to enable the Commission in reporting on
the plan to base its factual premises - so far as is cor.veniently possible -
on evidence which is a matter of record. If such evidence is la~king, we
endeavor to develop it either through the trustee's witnesses or by calling
our own experts. If, after such hearing, the judge finds the plan to be
worthy of consideration, it is referred to the Commission and the hearing is
usually continued pending the COMing in of our report.

After our report is filed in the proceeding and copies are made ayailable
to the parties who have ~ppeared, the hearing is resumed and proceeds to ap-
proval, modification, or disapproval of the plan. If found by the Judge to
be fair, equitable, and feasible, the plan goes to the stockholders for ap-
proval or rej ect Lon accompanied by a COpy of the judge's opinion and a CON'
of our report, or a summary thereof, prepared by us.

Under this set-up, t~e plan as submitted to the security holders has
been developed under what we believe are real safeguards. When they receive
it, they know, if they are interested enoubh to read, that the Judge has ap-
proved the plan and they know the Commission's opinion of it. The Judgment
which they exercise in voicing their approval or disapproval is free from
any prior pressure since solicitations in advance of approval of a plan are
not permitted except upon special authorization by the court.

2. The Report

In the report we st at.e our conclusions as to whether or not, in our
opinion, the plan submitted to us is fair, equitable, and feasibl~. We dis-
cuss the plan in detail and set forth the reasons for our conclusions.

~ 
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(a) Fairness

Each plan, of course, presents special considerations and, to that ex-
tent, Is sui generis. But the fundamental principles of fairness, which in
our opinion apply to any plan, are simple. The standard of fairness to which
we adhere, is derived from the Boyd case and related cases. That standard,
known as the strict priority rule, requires that a plan, to b~ fair, must
provide full recoenitlon of claims in the order of their priority.' To re-
state the thesis, we believe that _ plan of reorganization which fails to
give precedence to th~ entire claim of senior credi~ors before permitting
participation by junior creditors or stockholders, is not fair and equitable
as a ~atter of law. And, necessarily, a plan which is unfair as a matter of
law, cannot be made valid by the consent of the percentage of a class of se-
curity hOlders required for confirmation of a plan. As against this strict
priority doctrine, sarne courts tended to the so-called "relative priority
rule" or "composition" rule in the practical administration of the reorgani-
zation law. The resultin5 confusicn and inconsistencies of doctrine recently
moved the Supreme Court of the United States to grant certiorari in the Los
~ngeles Lumber Products Company case which presented a conflict on this is-
sue petween the Second and the Ninth Circuits.

On Nove~ber 6th, 1939, ~r. Juztice Douglas, speaking for an unanimous
court, handed down an opinion in this case which, we feel, confirms the
"strict priori~y rule" ir.such a way as to foreclose any serious speculation
as to the principles that determine Nhether a given plan is fair and equit-
able. This decision, in ~y opinion, establishes a landmark in reorganization
law, and if you are not familiar with it, I commend it to your careful
reading.

(b, Feasibility

The problems of feasibility sometimes are as complex as those of fair-
ness. The capital structure prorosed by any plan determines the securities
which may be allocable to various classes of creditors or stockholders. The
total capitalization which can be safely proposed for the, new company will
necessarily depend on the fair value of the debtor's properties which, in
turn, will determine the distribution of the available securities among the
old security holders. We ho~d that for purposes of reorganization, prospec-
tive earning power is the most reliable index of value; that value so found
is the controlling factor in arriving at an appropriate capitalization; that
the prospective earning power of the enterprise as ,reorganized should con-
trol the character of new securities that are prudently issuable. For if
you do not have a proper capital st~ucture upon emergence from reorganiza-
tion, a second reorganization is invited, 1f not assured. Inadequacy of
working capital usually has been a prime cause of recurrent insolvency, and
any plan which fails to eliminate this cause of failure 15 financially
unsound.

The foregoing, of course, are only a few phases of a ,subject which can-
not be adequately treated here. They Will, however, serve to indicate to
you dur approach to the problem, in broad outline.

-
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IV

COl'CLU3IOt\

Have We Done A Good Job?

I have outlined our objectives. In some measure at least, I have de-
tailed a few aspects of our performa.nce towards their attainment. There is
a third -po Ln t, Have we done a good job? To this ques tion, tl,ere is no com-
plete answer available as yet; for our work, in reality, has just begun.
However, I believe that I am entirely objective when I say that we have car-
ried on with alertness, competence, and mobility. And in this respect, I am
con t env , in Dorothy Thompson's phra.se, to "let tl".erecord speak".

But do not misunderstand me. My approach to the ~ffort in hand would be
myopic indeed if I appraised t he character and quality of our performance
on the f'a.c t or-s of technical competence and despatch alone. For these, impor-
tant thou~h they may be, are overstadowed'jy an all-controlling imponderable
the public relations aspect of our task. By pUblic rel~tions, I mean the
spirit and understanding which we bring to our endeavor. ?or it is my con-
viction that, in the last an aLys Ls , "the att.ainment of the high purpose of t.hi r

law rests on the manner of its administration by the Judges, the trustees and
the SEC in their respective functions wh~ch, thou~h ser~rate in immediate
scope, are in totality, integrative. And in the manner and spirit of adminis-
tration, personal r-fiilosophies, even predilections, become immensely impor-
tant. Sometimes they present a problem of psychological conflicts which, if
not fused, may frustrate the enfts of ad~inistration.

What I am saying now was partially env Ls a ged by sorie of us when the law
was enacted. One aspect of it was iiven viv~d expression by one of the
leaders of the ~eor5anization Bar, Xr. Jame.=>t!. ~osenberb' in his article
which appeared in the Virginia Law Review, entitled ~SO;-:':3Al.IZATIO!;YESTE~-
DAY - TODAY - and TOMOP.RO\>l. I'ouch i.n g on th o Lnpor-t.ance of the hun.an factor,
he said in part:

" ••• !his statute provides a forward lookin, arp~ratus which
will work pr-ov Ided the approach b~" courts, trustees, and the 3.E.C.
toward all rarties alike investors, creditors. bargain-hunters,
management, bankers, comm Lttecs, indenture t rus t.e es , and even their
array of cowlsel is without impatience or prejUdice, with full
consciousness of a very siIT-plefact, na~ely uhat t~e Jebtor's pro-
perty belongs, after all, to its creditors and stocWl01ders, that
efforts at resuscitation, wher,her prior or subsequent to insitution
of the proceedings, are not to be suspect; that in the typical larie
cases involvin~ ttousands of security~.olders some must be spokesmen
and Leade r-s , and that Ln the drama of reor~anization not only hypoc-
risy, greed ~~d ruthlessness but also decency and iesire for con-
structive accomplishment play their part ;"

-
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This statement defines a realistic public relations policy from which
few will dissent. Our relations with the parLies to a reorganization have
been devoid of impatience and prejudice. We have aprroached our task in a
spirit which without preconception, appraises every case, every man, and
every group on their own respective merits. In so doing we believe we have
dispelled the belief held by a few distinguished members of the Reorganiza-
tion bench ana. bar that the Chandler A~t.had rejected the gods of the old
order of reorganization, only to £ashion a new god in its own image and a
demonology of its own.
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